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„This trio bring poetry, theatre and
musicality together into one compelling
and original package.Intoxicating and
hypnotic. Just brilliant”. Lopa Kothari
(BBC Radio 3)

SUTARI
BASIA SONGIN
vocal, Wolf Bass, Owl viela,
frame drums, percussion, looper
KASIA KAPELA
vocal, violin, kankles,
frame drums, percussion
DOBROMIŁA ŻYCZYŃSKA
vocal, violin, frame drum, percussion

SUTARI is the power of three female voices and rich musical
imagination. The artists continue the traditions of Polish folk
singers. Their work set a new direction in thinking about
traditional music in Poland. They experiment with various vocal
techniques, polyphony, traditional Polish rhythms, and explore the
musical potential of everyday objects used as instruments. They
arrange traditional Polish songs as well as compose their own,
based on various female musical traditions.
Sutari was selected to present their work at the largest
international world music fair WOMEX 2015 and is one of the very
few Polish and European groups to have recorded a musical
session at cult American radio station KEXP.

SELECTED FESTIVALS & VENUE
WOMEX 2015, KEXP 2015, Folk Alliance
International 2016 USA, Viljandi Folk Festival
2016 EST, Tallinn Music Week EST 2017,
Rudolstadt Festival 2017 DE, Rencontres de
Chants Polyphoniques de Calvi 2017 FR, Folk
Baltica Festival 2017 DE, Fano Free Folk
Festival 2017 DK, Festival Musicas do Mundo
Sines 2018 PT, Philharmonie Royal de Liege
2018 BE, Druga Godba Festival 2019 SLO,
Fusion Festival 2019 DE.

They made their debut in 2012 at Polish Radio’s „New Tradition”
Folk Festival, where they won the jury’s second prize and the
audience award. Soon thereafter, they were declared most
interesting new folk group of 2012 in Poland.
SUTARI released three albums: Wiano (2014) and Osty (2017) and
RIVER SISTER (June 2020). Their last album is a trance and
polyphonic dialogue with folk traditions, woven around themes of
nature, freedom, femininity and sisterhood. The album was
nominated for the FRYDERYK 2021 award in the World Music
category.
They also create their own kind of musical theater shows
(Watermelon), collaborate with musicians from all over the world
and lead singing workshops.
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